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CORRESPONDENCE.
HUNTINGDON, July 8, 1842.

Col. E. V. EVERHART,
SIR :-By a reso-

lution of the "Huntingdon county Tem-
perance Society," passed unanimously at
their celebration on the FOURTH inst., I
am directed to request a copy of the
Cliation delivered by you on that day, for
publication ; your compliance will much
oblige,

Yours respectfully,
McCONNELL,

Rec. Scc. H. C. W. T. S.

HUNTINGDON, July 9, 1942.
Maj. M. MCCONNELL,

DEAR Stn:—Your
note of the Bth inst. soliciting a copy of
my Oration for publication, has been
received. In reply thereto I can only
saythat the circumstances under which
my remarks were written out, preclude
me from complying with your request.
So much has bern written on the subject,
that I feel unwilling to ask an intelligent
public to occupy time, that might be oth.
erwise employed, in reading mycrude and
hastily prepared speech delivered on the
4th instant.

I am, Sir, resp. your.
Ob't servant,

E. V. EVERHART

A note ofsimilar impnrt we addressed
to Geo. Taylor, Esq. The following is hie
answer

llosusuuoti, July 9th 1842.
Maj. M. McCoxxsu.,

DEAR Sin:—To
your note of the Bth inst., I reply, that I
am unable to assign any reason for with-
holding the requested copy of my address
before, the Alexandria convention, except
its imperfections, and its great length: if
they do not render its publication objec-
tionable, it is at your service.

Yours, &c.,
GEO. TAYLOR,

SPEECH,
Delivered before the Convention of lf ash-

ingliniane at Alexandria, Huntingdon
county, on the 4th July, 1849„

BY GEORGE TAYLOR, Esq,

FELLOW-WASHINGTONIANS
We are here

assembled, in convention, for the further-
ance ofa great moral refor►nation—aiming
at nothing less than the rescue of ourbe-
loved country Irom the withering curse of
intemperance. There is a peculiar pro.
piety in appropriating this day to that
object. There could be no inure become
iug way of celebrating the anniversary of
the Declaration ofour national Indepen-
dence, than making it a day of effort in
such a cause; as there could be no more
appropriate day for such an effbrt. And
I feel, my friends, that I detract nothing
from the importance of that great event—-
that I donot undervalue the rich blessings
which have flowed from it,—when I ex-

press my solemn conviction that the great
cause in which we are laboring is of no
less tnoment to us, individually or as a
nation, than that which occupied the at-
tention of the American Congress in Phil-
adelphia, on the 4th of July, 1776. As-
sembled here, then, bearing upon our
badges and ourbanners the revered name
of the father of his country,"—on free-
dom's birth day—

"With freedom's soil beneath oar feet,
And freedoin'sbanner streaming o'er us"—

let us chefish the hope'that our practical'
commemoration of this day may do some-
thing, may do much, to increase the en-
joymentand the blessings of liberty.

In arising to perform the duty assigned
me, I may be permitted to say, for my.
self, that although it has not been regar•
tied as strictly in order" to decline
addressing a Washingtonian meeting, I
have, I confess,generally avoided speak-
ing on the subject; for I have felt that, at a
time like the present, when public atten-
tion. is aroused, and the reasons which
should govern the conduct ofall are known
and understood by all,—when persuasion
rather than argument is required to gain
signatures to the pledge, —I am poorly
qualified for the work. 1 have felt reluc-

tent to attempt pressing upon the attention
of others, by any new interest my fancy
could throw around it, a subject so pow-
erfully persuasive in itself, that it must
send forth, through any attentive and
thoughtful assembly, far more eloquence
in the very silence of my pauses.

Here, nowever, is a convention ot Wash-
ingtonians, and whorequire no stirring
appeals to make them such; met for the
purpose of consultation—of mutual en-
couragement and assistance in the great
work of moral reform in which we are
engaged ; arid, viewing the purpose of our
assembling in this light, there could be no
more interesting inquiry started, it seems
to me, than " what will be the ultimate re-
sult ofall our labors?" And, upon this
subject, I propose to lay before my fellow
Washingtonians a few observations.

If, in truth, we are warranted in the
beliefthat complete success is to crown our
tiforts, it is of the utmost importance that
that stimulating faith be propogated and
cherished. Itcould not fail to give a new
and mighty impulse to the good cause. It
could not tail to increase the zeal, and
multiply the efforts, of its friends. It
would secare the aid of the undecided,
who hesitate always to take side with any
new enterprize until they feel some assu.

' ranee of its success. Arid, in addition, it
wouldremove thegreat clfficully with which
we have to contend. Seeing, as they trust,
every where, its proud, almost miraculous

achievements, its numerous trophies, the
enemies ofour cause(forit still has some en-
emies), are forced toadmit that it is doing
much good; but then, they sneeringly ask,
"how long will it last" ? They do us the re•
luctant justice to admit whatall must see,
—what none can deny,--that our cause
is doing great good; but they aim at
strengthening their hands in their opposi-
tion, discouraging, tenting the zeal, and
weakening the resolution of some of our
friends, by making the impression that it
is a mere temporary excitement which
will soon, very soon, pass away,—and its
fruits, its glorious fruits, like the golden
apples of Sodom, all turn to dust, and per-
ish with it: This is their principal weap-
on. They have been forced to ground
almost every other. Norcan it be denied.
that they use this with insidious dexterity,
and with some effect. And even seine ut
the true friends of the cause have been,
and still are, at seasons, beset with doubts,
whether these insinuations of its enemies
may not turn out to be truths. They are
tempted to ask themselves, cup the ex-
citement which now bears forward the
good work with torrent•rapidity, always
last ? Must it not, in the nature of things,
abate ; sink down within its former limits;
course on in the old narrow channel it
now so widely overflows, and the noxious
weeds of intemperance again grow and
flourish, in regions now washed and puri-
fied by the overflowings of its healthful
tide" I They are partially confirmed in
these doubts by their experience and ob.
servation. They fancy they see, as if it
were one of nature's immutable laws, ex-
citement ofall kinds suddenly succeeded
by corresponding apathy ; as inebriation,
for example, flushes and invigorates the
human system soon to let it sink again as
far below healthful vigor, into lassitude
and debility or as extreme prostration
follows the unnatural vigor imparted by a
burning fever. Thus their doubtsrun and
reason, until their fears picture justahead
of the glorious cause they have so Much at
heart, an obstacle to much further prog-
ress, us unyielding as nature; destined to
check its onward course, as the rocky beach
restrains and dissolves the uplifted waves
of the ocean.

Gloomy thought!—No one can doubt,
that, suggested to their minds as a doubt,
or urged by opponents as au objection, it
has held, and still holds, many in irresolu-
tion ; preventing them from joining our
ranks. ' Still less can it be doubted that
it has to no inconsiderable extent, lessened
the zeal and diminished the labfirs of many
interested in the good cause; since it
tends to remove the principal incentive to
zeal and labor in any cause—the hope of
ultimate success. The chilling influence
has, at times, fallen upon my own feelings;
and I now propose to state some of the
reasons which convince me as fully and
satisfactorily as I am convinced of any
thing, yet to happen,—and which I think
shouldconvince every one who has doubts
upon the subject, —that this good cause
must and will move steadily and vigorous-
ly onward, until its work of redemption
be done ; until the sober be all secure, and
the last drunkard reclaimed; until tip-
pling and drunkenness,--intemperance in
all its stages and shapes,—shall be utterly
and forever banished; and the whole land
be covered and crowned with the blessed
fruits of temperance, from the rising to
the setting sun!

L There is sufficient evidence of this
in the late astonishing triumphs of the
great truth that intemperance is a dread-
ful curse upon the land, and that its cer-
tain remedy, and its only remedy, is asso-
ciation upon the principle of total absti.
nonce from every thing that will intoxicate;
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and in the existence of the powerful and dark recesses of the infernal grog-shop! last one of the wretched band of widows
spreading PUBLIC SENTIMENT which that We are its witnesses that it has dime all and orphans made pensioners upon the
truth has created, and brought to its aid. this. cold charity of the world, by intemperance, i i

The great truth, and its signal success That great truth still retains its power. shall be no longer seen or remembered ; 1
within the last year, none here, at least, That public opinion is daily becomirig when the last eye that has witnessed the
will dispute. And we all feel and ac- stronger ; more watchful—moregeneral end of the poor inebriate, and seen his

knowledge the power ofpublic opinion:— morepervading and powerful. Every new bloated remains deposited in the drun-
Whether we acknowledge this or not, we convert is another witness before the kard's grave, shall itselfbe closed in death;
all bow to it. We doit involuntarily.— world; another sentinel on the watch- when the family record shall be exhausted
lie must be more or less than man who tower. And the increase, we all know, is before it reaches back to the miserable
can indulge openly in practices which it not to be estimated by units. Recruits victim, and family tradition shall no lon-
decisively and unequivocally condemns. still flock in by hundreds and thousands. ger serve as a directory to the spot where
Its power may be illustrated by an exam- And that this must and will continue to be his ashes mingle with their mother earth ;

pie familiar to us all. A boy whohas so ef• the case, until public opinion and individ- when the sable pall of sorrow and mourn-
fectually acquired the bad habit ofprofane uul opinion will be identical—until this ing, of wretchedness and wo, which the
swearing, that he cannot utter a sentence general national sentiment will be the same blightine*hand has hung over the

'
amonest his associates without embellish- sentiment of every mind, and the great land for centuries, shall have passed out
ing it with curses and profanity, and who truth which supports it will find a hearty of view—then, but surely not till then,
does it involtintetri/y,--without being con- response, a cordial welcome, in every can the calm, but deep-toned feeling which
scious, without knowing that he does it,— heart,—is abundantly manifest. Public now pervades this Union, and which has
will, as involuntarily, guard against be- opinion, enlightened and correct public brought this assembly together, entirely
fraying himself in his habit in the hearing opinion, especially upon a subject in which subside! Until then, it must increase,
of religious parents: and justso, and on all have a deep and vital interest, is, in its, rather.
precisely the same principle, does public nature, like leaven. It soon "leavened) the The immese, incalculable evils of in-
opinion, enlightened, correct, and general whole lump." When its foundation is temperance are sensibly near :—theycome
pub!ic opinion, ensure involuntary con. mann—truth of general and incalculable home, in all their heart-sioltenine, soul-
furmity to its explicit and undoubted importance—its power is irresistable ; for, stirring magnitude to the knowledge of
sanctions, That public opinion has, al. independent of the well known disposition all; and, although familiarity with those
ready assumed this commanding influence of the few to think and act with the mut- evils has to a' great extent blunted our
in relation to the use of intoxicating liq- titude, it prepares the way for the truth it sensibilities, yet the vital truth that assoc.
uors as a beverage, cannot be doubted; heralds, by removing the common abets. iatiun on the principle of total abstinence
for it is felt by all—by the temperate and Iles to the' propagation and reception of from every thing that will intoxicate, is, if
the intemperate. It is infinitelj , more so truth—the opposing fashions of society, carried out, a certain remedy, and the
than it has ever heretofore been. Not and the established prejudices of men. It onlyremedy, has, by its inherent clearness
long since, indeed, it was fashionable to speaks, and is heard, "as one having auth- and solemn importance, and in defiance of
drink; and then, of course, it was not very ority"; for it speaks in all the power of kind or quantity of resistance, arrested
unfashionable to get drunk ; and the fa- interesting truth to minds stripped of their the attention and forced conviction on the
shions ofsociety, the connivance ofpublic bias, and open to conviction. And that minds of the MULTITUDE; and, by its hes-

, opinion, operating on that thirst for excite- such truth, thus propogated, and thus re- yen-commissioned fiat, has created, arnil
merit of some kind natural to us all, and ceived, must prevail, the history of the sustains, the strong, active, andrgrowing
aided by the force of habit, had made us a world fails to furnish a more brilliant il- public sentiment which now spreads the
nation of drunkards. The idea was fur- lUstratien, than is presented in the mirac- saving knowledge of it abroad with more'
med of arresting the progress of the evil, ulous achievements of the temperance ret'- than the velocity and power of steam.—
if possible, by temperance associations.-- urination within the last year. For, even, And if this were the only evidence that itl" Few and far between,” as were their us we !night say, without the auxiliary aids must and will ultimately triumph, 'I, for
patrons, it is a fact, known to us all, that mentioned,--in opposition to the current one, would look forward to the blessed

1 they soon succeeded toe promising extent, of national custom, and the feelings and event, with an eye of unwavering faith!
in changing the pernicious custoJns ofso• prejudices of society,—it has borne along ,11, 1Ant„the effects already produced

y h eos usse nnhite., ,i containing one I u „

cies'. 'file side-board, and even the hay- with it the multitude, many of whom werst sit! Barr, west se'v another convincing

a
or less, haying a

vest-fie I d , in ,nt i.o:itc,.04,n,,I trrie-ye it..a l.tierie e,yis,t,eox,:tr eo tnln.ett isiifronting cfeklotst tasarole , ir iatt.apeitillyitti,,tr,.:James
ten acres1n1cp,.e on

s nit 1,i.: e 1;oetl7l.er.l-. )!:.„e. ina:/. lylliquid fire; and drinking men were seenL ectsed three one and a halfstory houses, two Story house
looking around on the faces

-
in a bar-roo,.yeattier boarded, and one log two story story house and a f

before they would venture to drink.

one lot of -hip a'djoining tract larelsinlt ha dnindSimn istalnli nwp-.house and a frame weather bear - Also , into. other
was evidence, indeed, that this infant(' weilir,public sentiment carried with it altiled ba'e ."'s bbil;ling. Also,strong moral power, rather than it wi, '

'

round in the newgeneral sentiment ; for it was still
you;h

fawn plot of the ho. Oburn, end on rho
'' nse-11i of /Sulfide abut- • north by the 'Movethat tippling found sympathy and santnu 's 1 y gi fronting , 8 feet described tract containing ' sh ovethat

the multitude. "ii the south side of Walnut street and alio ninety acres,with seventy acres Of which are -cleared,,'tending back 1-- feetThe Catholic movement then comme,
.1

s' . a on Union street having two one and a hall' 't n housesced, and held the world in utter astonish- terry alley, and 344 feet oil said alley, and a bank barn thereon erected.
s(ey

ment, until it was eclipsed by the Wash- La small one and a halfstory frame Seized, taken un ler exe •.execution, ahil toingtonian movement which soon succeeded liketlieleen erec ted, the same being be sold as the p • • of
"

'. °pet ty James E'nnis.it; and their simultaneous progress and is to check avid town plot. ALSO,
achievements, not a tithe abated, but both progress ha under execution, and to By virtue Of a writ of Test. Vend. Ex-rapidly on the increase, in conjunction ofa stream,sroperty of Edward Mc Pomp, issued out of the Court ot Commonwith the efforts and influence of the old child may sp, s„

Pleas of Mifflin county, and to direct-society, direct-society, have wrought a perfect itzvoeu- channel, but •' HI will be, exposed to public sale at thTION in the feelings and sentiments of the otaries have ti"' 32, situate in the 'ime and place above mentioned, the It le '
great NULTITUDE; and have concentrated it tin the said county, lowing property, viz: ) .!the Alleghenya public opinion against the use of intoxi- chchitin its for. All the right and interest of Samuel S.'eating liquors as a beverage, such as we parison, if ii hl extetultog on Newry Wharton, one of the defendants, inhave never hitherto witnessed or felt on ficiently stror lot owned by Jere- to the following described tracts Inf antihave

un-any subject. One fact will afford some busy tributarP' pert of Lot No. Si, seated land, situate in IluntinednO couri•idea of the extent and progress of the influence whiPs "riling 60 feet, ty, viz: a tract of 371) acres of
'

latiil war-change. Before, there had been less than daily acquires 'ding beck 110 feet jranted in the name of RobertiVatermiBOOOmembers of the temperance society numbers ; aptl3siwhich two laid West township, 75 acres of land inthnein the city ofBoston: now, it is said, there moralpower of lected a two story name of John Stewart in iFranks t""are 8000 Washingtonians, 4000 Catholics, by the growing viack building two township, n.wnship, 300 acres of land in theand 8000 members of the old society ; ma- current, in conse't id Lot N. en, of Thomas York in Shirley ,ownsl)p,'llmoeking an aggregate of 20,000, an exhibiting channel, and the g the last eleven acres of land in the name of Robert 1". EP-'an increase nearly four-fold in one short flood; and, if it fnii"g 60 feet as lie in Shirley township, and a tract of348year 1 And the change in other, in many to represent the back 110 feet on acres 48 perches in tile name ofJohn Bow-other places, has been yet greater. The which this current erected a frame man in Shirley township.
temperance sentiment, therefore, retaining step from its sourtherboarded and Seized, taken under execution, and toall its moral potter, is now pRocLAimED By banters which fasi'et Ni'• 29. in lie sold as property ofsame, S. Whuar
THE MULTITUDE. A revolution has been interest, and habiDe last described ton.
wrought. The great mass now have their fore it for ages. 60 feet as afore
sympathies, their whole hearts enlisted, If it still be a‘ ; 110 fret tosaid
and are lookingforward with hope, and citemeut die awrl a frame stable
we would have them look with faith also, while the same Oiated• Also, a
to its final triumph. the same agenci '"un'l in said ho-

That wonder-working truth which has tion might have sent by Lot No. 1,
produced in so short a time, this mighty force and reason north by the Janie
moral revolution, has its sentinels, Argus- first murmur'''. by the Dim street
eyed, every where. it has us all sensibly through the cretaining about one
surrounded by "a cloud of witnesses."— tyrannical exa I,e. a two story frame
It has converted fashion and habit into when nssociatstore house thereon,
allies. It has subdued political prejudice inns held ; arise upper story.
and sectarian jealousy; and now men of fo rtune, and •r execution, and to
all political creeds, and of all religious the support nertY of Alexander
sects, are found laboring together, side by united color si,side, and shoulder to shoulder, in forcing be, tree an, 'SO''
onward the noble work. Male and female, not the hir ed sixth parts of the
old and young, rich and poor, all,--all lend It was net piece parcel or tract
their influence, their time and their talents, that actu'he townships of Bargee

their elforts and their prayers. All the wild blip n the standing Stone
noble feelings of humanity are its minis- cism I. I '
tering angels,—active every where,--in- its oriel,gil described as follow s,

eta Linn corner
citing, aiding, encouragites, and rewarding mind 7 lone creek, thence down
in the holy enterprise of patriotism and ern s •eral courses thereof, two

rue perches a half tovirtue, of benevolence and luve. See its Porte,.
results! It is crowned in every village by dtityhs‘et south eighty deg! ees and

five perches to a post,a hundred miracles of salvation from the tionfif ; Y••
y-three degrees and a half,greatest evil that ever cursed the children ()ticolAdain! It has led captive the hearts thii etnhperches toa chesnut oak, '

and judgments of tits sober ; it has broken of ier ,hirty•eight degrees east, 'site fetters of the besotted drunkard—torn cut t,C rt and a half to a post,vet ve degrees east, eighty-him from his cups and his degt•adation— fat o a post, thence south
eighty-

and raised him to a pinnacle of freedom uses
and respectability in which he loves and to:ientreesi west, forty-eight per-
breathes its own pure spirit, and reared is one t ience north twenty de-
around !tun a wall ofprotection. Tippling a'•lue t.hundred and fifteen per-
has fled at its approach, even from the tPtvi 1081 beginning; containing
bar-room, net taken its last refuge in the 'taken

perches more or less.under execution, and tothe property of Henry Corn.

JOHN SHAVER, Sheriff.Sheriff'; Office, Hunting.Ilon, July IS, A. D. 1842. 5

I Elillllloin
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illRS. 111VCONINELLISTEMPERANCE HOUSE,
iiumingdon.

/TIE friends and patrons of the Fate.JP_ John McConnell. are respectfullyintimmed. that the old stand will still bekept by his widow, for the accommodationof their old friends and strangers.Mrs. McConnell feels assured thatthose whoshall fitror her will find thatI no exertions of hers will be left ournfor-riled to render their accommodations suchas are sure to please. She earnestly hopesthat the Old frjentll and patrons of her lasmented husband, will not desert her now,in this hour of her utmost !wet'.
Iler house will be kept entirely spunprinciples of Temperance, ant customerswill find there that gitiet and ..freedomwhich sobriety gives. Connected withthe House is a large and extenlive REA D-ING ROOM, with daily and week-ly Journals from every part orour country.tip'Persons wishing to send their clot-dren to either of the Academies of thisplace, can have them areoinmodated withriniet and comfortable linriirtlinz

[WuoLE No. 340.

efficient cause. Intoxicating liquor iv
no linger deemed a necessary ingredient
in the rations of our soldiery;--nu longer
given by employers to hands as stimulants
to labor;—no longer kept on the side-
board and offered to fitends and yisitors
in token of hospitality. it is ,io longer
respectable to drink or offer toothers, even
where liquor is kept and sold by authority
of law. Hardly a Mall now, in fact, any
where ventures to mock public opinion,
and invoice the denounced curseofheaven,
by " putting his bottle to his neighbor,"
and "giving, his neighbor drink." Al-
ready has drinking almost entirely ceased.
The multitude have cast away their cups,
and forsaken their dissipation; and thou-
sands are still following their example.—
The certain and immediate consequence
is, and to a greater and growing extent
must be, an immense diminution in the
CONSUMPTION of the poisonous lipuid ;

tending rapidly and unerringly to its total
exclusion from common use, to its "own
place,"--alongside ofarsenic and prussic
acid on the shelf of the druggist. The
manufacture and sale, as surely as effect
follows cause, must, in the same ratio,
cease also. This is evident. Nothing
could be more plain. The reported state
of the market every week, begins to verify
it even now. The distillery and brew ery,
no longer finding demand for their y ield,
must cease their operations. The Runt
pole, deserted, must f.,11. 'thebar in the
public house, no longer needed or profita-
ble, but sit eye-sore toall classes and con-
ditions of customers, must be doomed to
banishment. The vile grog-shop, stripped
of it customers, must discontinue its work
of demoralization and death. All this
must inevitably follow. Astate of things
exists now inthis very place, & in almost

ehottokt.haenel loor.done

every place, which clearly indicates the
• near and certain approach of the day,

when the axe will be laid to the 1100 T Or
the Upas—and the poison can only stirs

wive it in the effluvia emitted trout its
• decaying trunk.

survived Henry

that glorious day lingers in its

tah: ,nsdoa I,:y3pridhier ioßcBc aovic ii,fi,, l ss: ,:ni, incii(c .:l,i, a goxtf: l,l,K.,lialii.ti.ilin:yn: gng,;i hitherto abte.n,o,odrriiisvlto:,b,,:i s,..:ekioci.iefaltb dcisienttimtinnrimni,f elotaBca i3:l:l ?

. How can they 1 Natureshrinks from the

El ilei iTtn:l'uileet.ii:v.:": ari tni ;hat oeilt:riatit a ;lha si ::.tsft p :cr 30 1:5, 1it:0:1: 189: 1f 'were lately arting tinder f i,n.arn the e18ctigE l i i, dseir tuate the Boning"in
feet in front and 90 feet hack, erected nit' lotNo. 6 in the planof said Borough, andthli letor piece of groundand curtelegeapoirtenantthereto..
Philip Winters :old) Claim $126,76 for workWilliam Jones, tra- 1 and labor doneand nil -

Jot:lii,f)ighlal‘n:nV6sitie'cliflicreit:..et'rt.s:fiMotikalr'afejtit:lof:ti:ieu,n'etmis.):lnttPist:bsateolti:ieridy:licoil sn ii:lt ia ltr .A i iici le lki lt i ge s;l: ,,cr ):.honhi jure c el,!nt i,ll".s . d9iy:,:,nst_a!tf tsa ie_iii::l ,:ede;t ir f t o itt:be Burr ugh of Hollidaysburg., and on lot No177 in the new town plot of said Borough, b
tack, and the Int nr piece of ground and cur-ilege appnrtEnant thereto.

ja; o-olinf :: jlnnolcc lb:?:niili.itsK ir: saii:v ic nilist:oeEr y,:fp :p wi..on,sieisr t: j..1 1twork isst:ihnetnu;:n% ayli:f yai: .n 'ilab a:l(m i ti. t eic ic eli alek6 lbr'o'tt°l3'na.labor donelip(l.ll.(tlficfolBaptist,),C.fuhit.:t
Edward

Churcheric!appurtenants.ea!said I ttniw ji oh-tthereto,

laisnhdedmtaotaettii(7lsfofrutrnhe-
building last above'1 jegdescribed and tine appurtenant.

SA er'WhiK iigin gni:sy owner or Ivs

l ' oet po ut legc li•o" u7in dear. nal curt;
- • •

McFarlane & Garbet'\. Claim $53,94,• for
furnishedmaterialsfurnishedA NVKinneyreputed, iorthebuilding orowner & contracti.r. j Foundry last abovedescribed, and the lot of ground and curti-lege appurtenant thereto.

Benjamin Nugent l Claim 9:20, fur workand furnisheddone andPhilip ReamerBeamer own- terials furnished wander, or whoever may }for all that certain,he owner, and Phil- frame cooper shop, one.ip Beamer contract- and a halfstories high,or. situate on the turnpikeroad, frontingon said road 40 feet and exten-ding back 30 feet, in the town of ,Dunct.n—-vine, and the lot or piece ofground and cur-Mtgeappurtenant.
CyrusEgbert

.?Clairn $lOO4, for workAN and labor done and ma..)names lletheriniton terials furnished toandfor all that certAin twn story brick house sit-uate on Newry streetln. the borough ofGays,port, and on lot No, 76 to the plan of son(borough, tieing 2 feet in front and 34 feetback, null the lot of groundand curtilege ap.=purtebant.
Charl.es Hughes ('l. laim 8193. , 15, tit'vs materiaNtiirtuslierff'rJanes B. Frampton all that certain 2storyowner and contrator j brick dwel!ing house..situate on lot No. 12 in the Plan*Abe Bor-ough of Hollidaysburg, being, on the cornerof Allegheny and Front streets, and the lotof ground and cnrtilege appurtenant., • •

Jonathan Carrthert) Claim $9O, for writ.,for use of Robert done as a mill wrjChtHarvey }for Defendant in tht ,
ems truction ut a saw .Abraham Shoop. jmill on the farm ordr..fendant in Hares Valley. Union township, tithe Main Ron miming through the said var=ley nut( emptying into the Juniata riYer at thefarm of Julio Vandevander.

Huntingdon, June 29. 1812.


